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Safety and effectiveness of the
Phoenix Atherectomy System in
lower extremity arteries: Early and
midterm outcomes from the
prospective multicenter EASE study
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Abstract

Objectives: To evaluate the novel Phoenix Atherectomy System as percutaneous treatment of de novo and restenotic

infrainguinal arterial lesions.

Methods: This prospective, multicenter, nonrandomized investigational device exemption trial was conducted across

16 US and German centers between August 2010 and April 2013. Intention-to-treat enrollment was 128 patients

(mean age: 71.8 years, 59% male) with 149 lesions (mean length: 34 mm, mean diameter stenosis: 89.5%), and the

primary analysis per-protocol population consisted of 105 patients with 123 lesions. The primary efficacy endpoint,

technical success, was the achievement of acute debulking with a post-atherectomy residual diameter stenosis �50%

(before adjunctive therapy). The primary safety endpoint was the major adverse event (MAE) rate through 30 days.

Results: For the primary analysis per-protocol population, the rate of lesion technical success was 95.1% (117/123),

with the lower limit of the 95% CI 90.6%, meeting the prospectively established target performance goal of �86%. After

post-atherectomy adjunctive therapy, residual stenosis was �30% for 99.2% (122/123) of lesions (mean final diameter

stenosis 10.5%). Improvement of �1 Rutherford class occurred for 74.5% of patients through 30 days and for 80%

through six months. MAEs were experienced by 5.7% (6/105) of patients through 30 days (with the upper limit of the

95% CI 11.0%, meeting the target performance goal of <20%), and 16.8% through six months. Six-month freedom from

TLR and TVR was 88.0% and 86.1%, respectively.

Conclusions: Based on the high rate of technical success and the low rates of MAEs through six months, the Phoenix

Atherectomy System is safe and effective for the debulking of lower-extremity arterial lesions.
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Introduction

Although endovascular intervention has overtaken
bypass surgery as the more frequent, less invasive
first-line approach for restoring blood flow to the
lower extremities of patients with peripheral arterial
disease (PAD), the optimal percutaneous technique is
still not well established.1–6 Endovascular options
include percutaneous transluminal angioplasty (PTA),
self-expanding nitinol stents,7 drug-eluting stents8 and
balloons,9 and atherectomy catheters.10–17

Designed to debulk the burden of atherosclerotic
plaque by increasing luminal gain with catheter-
deliverable devices, atherectomy offers the theoretical
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advantage of overcoming the limitations of PTA, such
as acute dissection and elastic recoil, thus potentially
reducing the need for adjunctive stenting and the rate
of restenosis.10,18–20 The currently available atherec-
tomy modalities – designated as directional, rotational,
orbital, and ablative – provide distinct approaches to
the debulking and removal of plaque.10,18 Each modal-
ity has shown good technical success in procedural
reduction of stenosis, effectiveness in reducing PAD
symptoms, and acceptable but varying levels of adverse
events including the need for revascularization proce-
dures.13,14,17 However, significant risks remain associ-
ated with atherectomy of the superficial femoral,
popliteal, anterior tibial, posterior tibial, and peroneal
arteries – including arterial dissection, perforation,
embolism and/or thrombosis, and restenosis.18 Distal
embolization, in particular, remains a concern – with
recent atherectomy trials reporting rates in the range of
2% to 4%13,17 – warranting the employment of embolic
protection devices in some circumstances.21,22

The novel Phoenix Atherectomy System (Volcano
Corporation, San Diego, California) is an over-the-
wire device with a front-cutting metal element at the
distal tip of the catheter to treat diseased femoropopli-
teal and below-the-knee (BTK) arterial segments with a
range of diameters, including 1.8-mm, 2.2-mm, and
2.4-mm sizes (Figure 1). The 2.4-mm device includes
a deflecting mechanism, which allows debulking of

arterial diameters that are larger than the catheter’s
diameter. The Phoenix was designed with the intention
of reducing the risk of distal embolization and negative
vessel interaction, of obviating the need for removal of
the device from the body during the procedure to purge
collected debris, and of avoiding adverse effects (such
as excessive blood removal and vessel suck-down)
related to the use of aspiration.

We present 30-day and six-month outcomes from
the prospective multicenter independently adjudicated
Endovascular Atherectomy Safety and Effectiveness
(EASE) trial, an investigational device exemption
(IDE) study conducted to evaluate the technical success
and safety profile of the Phoenix in a range of above-
the-knee (ATK) and BTK arterial locations and diam-
eters, PAD categories, and disease morphologies. Data
analysis in the regulatory trial included comparison
with prespecified target performance goals based on
pivotal trial outcomes for other atherectomy devices.

Methods

Trial design

The prospective, multicenter, nonrandomized, single-
arm EASE trial (ClinicalTrials.gov identifier
NCT01541774) was conducted to evaluate the safety,
effectiveness, and performance of the Phoenix
Atherectomy System in the percutaneous treatment of
de novo and restenotic atherosclerotic lesions of infrain-
guinal lower extremity arteries. Fourteen centers in the
United States and two centers in Germany participated
after receiving approval from their independent, local
medical ethics committees or institutional review
boards, and informed written consent was obtained
from all enrolled patients. The devices, site training
methods, subject eligibility, adverse event adjudication,
and endpoint monitoring were identical for the US and
German study sites.

Patients �18 years of age were eligible for the study if
they had resting ankle-brachial index (ABI) �0.90, or
ABI �0.75 after exercise, or noncompressible toe-
brachial index (TBI) �0.80, and PAD assessed as
Rutherford class 2 to 5.23 Inclusion and exclusion crite-
ria for the trial are summarized in Table 1. The trial was
conducted under IDE G090095, in compliance with
national and local regulations (US CFR 21 Parts 11,
50, 54, 56, and 812; ISO 14155; and EC Directive
2007/47/EC for Germany) and in accordance with the
ethical principles of the Declaration of Helsinki.

Patient cohort

Between August 2010 and April 2013, 128 patients
were enrolled in the intention-to-treat (ITT) population,

Figure 1. The Phoenix Atherectomy System (Volcano
Corporation, San Diego, California). (a) Catheter handle with
self-contained battery-powered motor and flexible catheter shaft
with minimum working length of 130 cm. (b) The inward-cutting
helical blade sitting with a housing that acts as a shield.
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88 (69%) at the US sites and 40 (31%) at the German
sites, and a total of 149 lesions were treated with the
Phoenix Atherectomy System. After 36 initial patients
had been treated with 2.2-mm or 2.4-mm 7F devices
with deflecting catheters, the study sponsor placed
a hold on enrollment pending a review to assess the
underlying cause of a higher than anticipated rate of
dissections and perforations: 19 serious procedure- or
device-related adverse events, six of which qualified as
major adverse events (MAEs) – five dissections/perfora-
tions and one vessel occlusion requiring treatment.
Following review of clinical data and angiographic
images by an independent imaging core laboratory ser-
vice, it was determined that all six MAEs occurred below
the popliteal artery and resulted from use of the 7F
deflecting catheter in vessels that averaged 1.89� 0.66
mm in diameter. Based on these findings, in conjunction
with the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) IDE
supplement process, two devices with smaller diameters
(1.8-mm and 2.2-mm non-deflecting catheters) were
added to the trial and a vessel-sizing algorithm was intro-
duced (Table 2), reflecting the intended product labeling.

Of the initial 36 patients, 23 (64%) did not meet
the amended eligibility criteria, and these patients
were excluded from the primary outcome analyses in
the per-protocol (PP) population (while being retained
in the ITT population). In this report, the PP group

(105 patients with 123 lesions) is the focus of the pri-
mary analysis comparison, as these clinical results most
accurately reflect the intended use (anatomic location
and vessel size requirements) expressed in the device
labeling. The ITT-only population of 23 patients was
analyzed as a subgroup. The demographics, medical
history, and risk factors for the PP and ITT popula-
tions are summarized in Table 3, and the baseline
clinical assessments for the PP and ITT populations
are summarized in Table 4. There were no remarkable
differences between the PP and ITT populations
in terms of demographics, medical history and risk
factors, or baseline clinical assessments.

Table 1. Selected eligibility criteria of the EASE trial.

Inclusion criteria

�18 years of age

Resting ankle-brachial index (ABI) �0.90, or �0.75 after

exercise, or noncompressible toe-brachial index (TBI)

�0.80

Peripheral arterial disease assessed as Rutherford class 2 to 523

Target lesion stenosis �70% distal to the profunda femoral

artery, with treatment of no more than 2 lesions, and one of

the treated lesions the worst diameter stenosis in the target

limb

Total treated lesion length �10 cm

Target reference vessel diameter (RVD) �2.5 mm and

�4.5mm for popliteal and above, �2.5 mm and �3.5 mm

for below popliteal

At least one patent tibial vessel runoff

Exclusion criteria

Active infection of target limb

Critical limb ischemia (CLI) with Rutherford class 6

In-stent restenosis within the target lesion

Target lesion with severe circumferential calcification noted in

two views

Target lesion with saphenous venous or synthetic graft

Flow-limiting dissection, type C or greater

Evidence of distal embolization

Significant stenosis/occlusion of inflow tract

Contralateral lesion requiring intervention during the index

procedure or within the next 30 days

Table 2. Protocol-defined device/vessel sizing.

Device size

Reference

vessel size

(proximal/distal

to target lesion)

Target anatomical

location after

protocol

amendment

1.8 mm (5F) 2.5 to 4.5 mm Any indicated vessel

2.2 mm (6F) 3.0 to 4.5 mm Any indicated vessel

2.2 mm

deflecting (7F)

2.5 to 4.5 mm Device size

discontinued in trial

2.4 mm

deflecting (7F)

3.0 to 4.5 mm Femoropopliteal only

Table 3. Demographics, medical history, and risk factors.

PP populationa

(N¼ 105)

ITT population

(N¼ 128)

Age (years) 71.7� 10.0

(51–91)

71.8� 10.3

(46-91)

Male sex, % 63 (60) 76 (59)

White race, % 96 (91) 113 (88)

Body mass index (kg/m2) 27.4� 4.7

(16.3–41.5)

27.5� 5.2

(16.3–43.4)

CVA/TIA, % 16 (15) 22 (17)

Diabetes mellitus, % 56 (53) 65 (51)

Elevated total cholesterol, % 80 (76) 101 (79)

Hypertension, % 96 (91) 118 (92)

Premature CAD, % 23 (22) 31 (24)

Renal insufficiency, % 4 (4) 4 (3)

Smoking, % 73 (69) 92 (72)

Currently smoking, % 24 (33) 31 (34)

Warfarin dependent, % 14 (13) 15 (12)

CAD: coronary artery disease; CVA: cerebrovascular accident; ITT:

intention-to-treat; PP: per protocol; TIA: transient ischemic attack.
aThe original ITT population consisted of 128 patients; but after the first

36 patients had been treated, the protocol guidelines for artery diameter

and device catheter sizing relative to anatomical location were amended,

and as a result 23 patients were excluded from the primary outcome

analyses in the per protocol (PP) population.

Continuous data are presented as the means� standard deviation

(range); categorical data are given as the counts (percentage).
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Investigational device specifications and procedure

The long flexible catheter shaft of the Phoenix
Atherectomy System has a minimum working length
of 130 cm. The inward-cutting helical blade sits within
a housing that acts as a shield and has an open area to
expose the cutter. The cutter is rotated at high speed
(10,000 to 12,000 rpm) and shaves material directly into
the housing. The debulked material is then conveyed to
the proximal part of the catheter by an Archimedes
screw on the outside of the torque shaft, which contin-
uously conveys the excised plaque through the handle
and into a collection reservoir outside of the patient.
The tip of the largest available catheter (2.4 mm) can be
deflected to various degrees and rotated so that the
cutter can debulk eccentrically to a larger diameter
than the catheter itself. The controls for deflection
and rotation are housed in the catheter handle with a

self-contained battery-powered motor, and the opera-
tion of the Phoenix does not require any capital equip-
ment components.

Following the protocol amendment after treatment
of the first 36 patients, the use of the 2.2-mm 7F cath-
eter with deflecting tip was discontinued in the trial.
The amended protocol also specified that treatment
below the level of the popliteal artery was to be limited
to use of either 1.8-mm or 2.2-mm catheters (Table 2).
For treatment of femoropopliteal lesions, the
protocol specified the option of repeating the debulking
with a larger catheter if necessary; for target vessel seg-
ments below the popliteal artery, the protocol recom-
mended initiating treatment with the 1.8-mm catheter
and then employing the 2.2-mm catheter if the
RVD was 3.0 to 3.5 mm and additional debulking
was required.

Baseline angiographic imaging; device preparation,
insertion (standard 0.014-in. guidewire), operation
(under fluoroscopic guidance), and removal; and
post-procedure PTA or stenting were performed
according to the EASE protocol and the Phoenix
Instructions for Use. All patients were treated using
standard catheterization techniques, with a 6F or
larger catheter sheath introducer placed prior to treat-
ment. Anticoagulation consisted of periprocedural
aspirin (minimum of 75mg per day) and clopidogrel
(75mg per day for three days prior or by bolus of
300 or 600 mg); procedural heparin or bivalirudin (to
maintain ACT � 250 s, for heparinized patients only);
and post-procedural aspirin (minimum of 75mg per
day through six-month follow-up) and clopidogrel
(75mg per day for 30 days or longer at physician dis-
cretion). Ticlopidine or prasugrel could be used for
patients with known intolerance to clopidogrel.

Follow-up

At 24 h post-procedure, and then at 30 days and six
months post-procedure, all patients underwent testing
for ABI or TBI, target review of symptoms, a panel of
laboratory tests, and assessment for adverse events.
The follow-up at 30 days and six months included
assessment of Rutherford clinical category and evalua-
tion of clinical success; the 30-day and six-month
follow-up also included clinical – and angiographic, if
indicated – assessment of need for or outcomes of rein-
tervention including target vessel revascularization
(TVR) and target lesion revascularization (TLR). All
adverse events were recorded, with notation of severity,
duration, action taken, treatment outcome, and rela-
tionship to device/procedure, and all serious adverse
events (SAEs) were adjudicated by the independent
physician reviewer.

Table 4. Baseline clinical assessments.

PP populationa

(n¼ 105)

ITT population

(n¼ 128)

ABI or TBI (treated limb) 0.70� 0.23

(0.14–1.50)

0.70� 0.22

(0.14–1.50)

Rutherford classification, %b

2 26 (25) 27 (21)

3 45 (43) 57 (45)

4 7 (7) 14 (11)

5 27 (26) 30 (23)

CLI (Rutherford class 4 or 5) 34 (32) 44 (34)

Patent tibial/peroneal vessel

0 0 (0) 0 (0)

1 44 (42) 56 (44)

2 43 (41) 54 (42)

3 18 (17) 18 (14)

Target limb right side 65 (62) 78 (61)

Number of lesions treated with investigational device

1 88 (84) 108 (84)

2 16 (15) 19 (15)

3 1 (1)c 1 (<1)c

ABI: ankle-brachial index; CLI: critical limb ischemia; ITT: intention-to-

treat; PP: per protocol; TBI: toe-brachial index.
aThe original ITT population consisted of 128 patients; but after the first

36 patients had been treated, the protocol guidelines for artery diameter

and device catheter sizing relative to anatomical location were amended,

and as a result 23 patients were excluded from the primary outcome

analyses in the per protocol (PP) population.
bRutherford classes 0, 1, and 6 were not part of the protocol eligibility

criteria.
cOne patient was enrolled twice, two months apart, with one lesion

treated in 1 procedure, and two lesions in the contralateral limb treated

in the second procedure. These are included in the count of lesions for

the per protocol population (n¼ 123) and for the ITT population

(n¼ 149).

Continuous data are presented as the means� standard deviation

(range); categorical data are given as the counts (percentage).
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Trial endpoints and definitions

The primary efficacy endpoint was technical success,
defined as achievement of acute debulking with a
post-atherectomy residual diameter stenosis �50%
(after all Phoenix devices were utilized and prior to
any adjunctive therapy), assessed by quantitative angi-
ography or investigator visual estimate. Secondary effi-
cacy endpoints included procedural and clinical success
and clinically driven TLR and TVR through six
months. Procedural success was defined as the propor-
tion of target lesions in which residual stenosis was
�30% after treatment with the Phoenix and any
other adjunctive therapy. Clinical success was defined
as the proportion of patients who had procedural suc-
cess in all treated lesions with achievement of at least
one grade improvement in the Rutherford class evalu-
ation at 30 days and six months.

The primary safety endpoint was freedom from
MAEs through 30 days. MAEs were defined as
cardiovascular-related deaths; clinically driven TLR;
perforations/dissections of grade C or greater that
required intervention; symptomatic distal emboli,
detected after the index procedure or noted angio-
graphically, and requiring mechanical or pharmacolog-
ic intervention; and unplanned amputation. Secondary
safety endpoints were the rates of MAEs through six
months, adjudicated for seriousness and causality
(lesion and device relatedness). Adverse events were
considered serious when they resulted in death, were
life-threatening, required inpatient hospitalization or
prolongation of existing hospitalization, or resulted in
persistent or significant disability/incapacity.

Statistical analysis

All statistical summarization and analyses were per-
formed using the PP population (n¼ 105). The primary
safety and efficacy endpoints were analyzed with a one-
sided exact binomial test of proportions at a 0.05 over-
all level of significance to compare the technical success
rate and the MAE rate to prespecified target perfor-
mance goals based on established literature reference
rates for other currently marketed atherectomy sys-
tems. The primary efficacy objective was to demon-
strate that the technical success rate for the Phoenix
device is noninferior to that for the comparator athe-
rectomy systems used in similar patient populations.
Based on the literature analysis, the endpoint of tech-
nical success was to be considered successfully met if
the lower limit of the one-sided 95% confidence inter-
val (CI) was above 86%. The primary safety objective
was to demonstrate that the proportion of patients
experiencing MAEs through 30 days of follow-up
is noninferior to that for the comparator systems;

the safety endpoint was to be considered successfully
met if the upper limit of the one-sided 95% CI was
below 20%. No hypothesis testing was performed for
the secondary endpoints, for which statistical compar-
isons used two-sided significance levels of 0.05.

All relevant characteristics were summarized for the
PP and ITT analysis populations, with the summary
including the mean, standard deviation (SD) with
95% CIs, median, and range for continuous variables,
and relative frequencies and 95% CIs for categorical
variables. The six-month incidence of clinically driven
TVR and TLR was assessed using the Kaplan-Meier
method. Statistical analysis was performed using
SAS/STAT software, version 9.1 or higher. Planned
subgroup analyses included the PP group (n¼ 105)
versus the ITT-only group (n¼ 23).

Results

The disposition of the trial cohort, including the PP
and ITT populations, is diagrammed in Figure 2.
At six months, 98 PP patients and 118 ITT patients
were evaluable for follow-up, meeting the sample-size
requirements determined with the target performance
goals for the primary endpoints. Baseline lesion and
index procedure details are presented in Table 5 for
the PP and ITT populations. In the primary-analysis
PP group, 49% (52/105) of patients were treated with
the smallest available device (1.8 mm). One patient was

Figure 2. The disposition of the EASE trial cohort, including the
per-protocol (PP) and intention-to-treat (ITT) populations.
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pretreated with PTA (Figure 3); in all other procedures,
no pretreatment was required.

Post-atherectomy adjunctive therapy was used to
complete treatment of 81% (121/149) of the target
lesions in the ITT group and 85% (104/123) of the
target lesions in the PP group. The post-atherectomy
adjunctive therapy used to complete treatment in the
PP group included PTA in 91% (95/104) of these cases,
cutting balloon angioplasty in 12% (12/104), stenting
in 1% (1/104), and atherectomy in 2% (2/104). In five
of those cases in the PP group, the adjunctive therapy
was categorized as “bailout,” although in four of the
five cases, the residual stenosis following the initial
atherectomy portion of the procedure was <50%,
thereby qualifying the cases as technical successes.
The reasons for bailout were dissection in three of
those cases (one of which was flow-limiting, all treated
with PTA) and perforation in two (1 treated with PTA,
1 treated with PTA and a stent). In all cases that
required bailout (the five cases in the PP group and
another four in the ITT-only population), a final diam-
eter stenosis of �30% met the definition of procedural
success. The mean final diameter stenosis was 10.5%
� 9.8% in the primary analysis PP group and 10.2%
� 9.7% in the ITT group.

Efficacy outcomes

The outcomes for the primary and secondary efficacy
endpoints are summarized in Table 6 for the PP and
ITT populations. The primary technical success end-
point was achieved for 95.1% (117/123) of lesions in
the primary analysis PP group, with �50% residual

stenosis after acute debulking. The lower limit of the
95% CI was 90.6%, so the target performance goal
(�86%) was successfully met. The target performance
goal was also met for the ITT group, in which there
was one additional case (beyond those tabulated for the
PP group) in which technical success was not achieved.
In all seven cases in which technical success was not
achieved, the secondary endpoint of procedural success
(�30% residual stenosis) was achieved with adjunctive
intervention performed. The rate of procedural lesion
success was 99.2% (122/123) for the primary analysis
PP group and 98.7% (147/149) for the ITT group.
In the single procedural failure in the PP group, the
target lesion had a residual stenosis of 50% after
debulking with the investigational device, but after
adjunctive PTA, the residual stenosis was reduced to
only 40%. For this patient, no procedural complica-
tions or adverse events were observed through the
six-month follow-up.

Clinical success was achieved at 30 days for 74.5%
of the PP group and 76% of the ITT group, and at six
months for 79.6% of the PP group and 78% of the
ITT group, reflecting the sustained improvement in
Rutherford classification. All patients had either the
same or better Rutherford class symptoms at 30 days,
and only three patients had a decrease in Rutherford
class at the six-month follow-up (Table 7). For the PP
group, the mean ABI increased from 0.70� 0.23 at
baseline to 0.96� 0.21 (n¼ 98) at 30 days and 0.84
� 0.29 (n¼ 88) at six months. For the ITT group, the
mean ABI increased from 0.70� 0.22 at baseline to
0.95� 0.20 (n¼ 119) at 30 days and 0.82� 0.28
(n¼ 107) at six months. For the PP group, the

Figure 3. (a) Initial selective below-the-knee (BTK) angiogram showing occlusive disease in peroneal and anterior tibial arteries. (b) The
EASE protocol required at least one patent vessel BTK, so balloon angioplasty was performed initially on the peroneal artery to restore
flow. (c) Stand-alone atherectomy was subsequently performed in the anterior tibial artery with the Phoenix Atherectomy System.
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Kaplan-Meier estimates of freedom from TLR and free-
dom from TVR at six months were 88.0% (95% CI:
81.7%–94.4%) and 86.1% (95% CI: 79.3%–92.8%),
respectively. For the ITT group, the Kaplan-Meier esti-
mates of freedom from TLR and freedom from TVR at
six months were 87.6% (95% CI: 81.7%–93.4%) and
85.9% (95% CI: 79.7%–92.1%), respectively.

Safety outcomes

The outcomes for the primary and secondary safety
endpoints are summarized in Table 8 for the PP and

ITT populations. Through the 30-day follow-up,
MAEs were experienced by 5.7% (6/105) of patients
in the primary analysis PP group and by 9.4% (12/
128) of patients in the ITT group. With an upper
one-sided CI of 11.0%, the target performance goal
(<20%) was successfully met for the PP group. The
target performance goal was also met for the ITT
group, with an upper one-sided CI of 14.8%.

Through 30 days, there were eight MAEs in six PP
patients, and 14 MAEs in 12 ITT patients. A single PP
patient had three MAEs – procedurally, a flow-limiting
dissection and an embolus, both resolved with PTA;

Table 5. Baseline lesion and index procedure details.

n¼ 106 PP proceduresa,b

n¼ 123 PP lesionsb
n¼ 129 ITT proceduresb

n¼ 149 ITT lesionsb

Arterial lesion locations

SFA 35 (28%) 35 (23%)

SFA to popliteal 1 (0.8%) 1 (0.7%)

Popliteal to anterior tibial 1 (0.8%) 1 (0.7%)

Popliteal to tibial-peroneal trunk 2 (1.6%) 2 (1.3%)

Popliteal 23 (19%) 27 (18%)

Anterior tibial 20 (16%) 27 (18%)

Tibial-peroneal trunk 12 (10%) 19 (13%)

Tibial-peroneal trunk to posterior tibial 5 (4%) 6 (4%)

Tibial-peroneal trunk to peroneal 3 (2%) 3 (2%)

Posterior tibial 13 (11%) 16 (11%)

Peroneal 8 (7%) 12 (8%)

Lesion length (mm) 34.03� 29.88 (3-100) 33.97� 29.37 (3-100)

Proximal RVD (mm) 3.6� 0.7 (2.5-4.5) 3.5� 0.7 (2.5-4.5)

Distal RVD (mm) 3.5� 0.7 (2.5-4.5) 3.4� 0.7 (2.5-4.5)

de novo lesions 109 (89%) 131 (88%)

Pretreatment balloon angioplasty 1 (<1%) 1 (<1%)

Distal protection filter used (procedure)c 5/106 (4.7%) 10/129 (7.8%)

Total procedure time (hr:min) 1:19� 0:33 (0:243:15) 1:25� 0:37 (0:24–3:36)

Approach for procedure

Antegrade 33/106 (31%) 34/129 (26%)

Contralateral 73/106 (69%) 95/129 (74%)

Total Phoenix handle ON time (min)d 5.9� 4.7 (0.5–25.0) 5.4� 4.5 (0.5–25.0)

Post-atherectomy adjunctive therapy 104/123 (85%) 121/149 (81%)

Adjunctive therapy categorized as bailout 5/123 (4%) 9/149 (6%)

Angiographic target lesion assessment

Preprocedure % diameter stenosis 89.1� 9.8 (70–100) 89.5� 9.6 (70–100)

Post-atherectomy % diameter stenosis 34.6� 16.2 (0–90) 32.8� 17.6 (0–100)

Final % diameter stenosis (following adjunctive treatment) 10.5� 9.8 (0–40) 10.2� 9.7 (0–40)

ITT: intention-to-treat; PP: per protocol; RVD: reference vessel diameter; SFA: superficial femoral artery.
aThe original ITT population consisted of 128 patients; but after the first 36 patients had been treated, the protocol guidelines for artery diameter and

device catheter sizing relative to anatomical location were amended, and as a result 23 patients were excluded from the primary outcome analyses in

the per protocol (PP) population.
bOne patient was enrolled twice, two months apart, with one lesion treated in one procedure, and two lesions in the contralateral limb treated in the

second procedure. These are included in the N counts of procedures and lesions for the PP and ITT populations.
cIn all cases, distal protection filters were used during the treatment of non-target lesions. No distal protection filters were used in target lesions

treated with the investigational device.
dHandle ON time reflects the total time for the atherectomy portion of the procedure; one or more catheters could be used in treating a target lesion

and up to two target lesions could be treated.

Continuous data are presented as the means� standard deviation (range); categorical data are given as the counts (percentage).
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and an unplanned toe amputation, secondary to
osteomyelitis, prior to the 30-day follow-up. This was
the only case of distal embolization in the full trial
cohort.

Through six-month follow-up, MAEs were experi-
enced by 16.8% (17/101) of PP patients (21 MAEs
altogether) and by 22.7% (25/121) of ITT patients
(30 MAEs altogether). The cumulative increase

Table 6. Primary and secondary efficacy endpoint outcomes.

PP populationa

% (n/N)

(95% CI)

ITT populationb

% (n/N)

(95% CI)

Primary efficacy endpoint

Technical success (lesion)

(target performance goal >86%)

95.1% (117/123)

(90.6%)c
95.3% (142/149)

(91.4%)c

Secondary efficacy endpoints

Procedural success (patient) 99.2% (122/123)

(95.6%, 100%)

98.7% (147/149)

(95.2%, 99.8%)

Clinical success at 30 days (patient) 74.5% (76/102)

(64.9%, 82.5%)

76% (95/125)

(67.5%, 83.2%)

Clinical success at six months (patient) 79.6% (78/98)

(70.3%, 87.1%)

78.0% (92/118)

(69.4%, 85.1%)

Freedom from TLR at six months (patient)d 88.0%

(81.7%, 94.4%)

87.6%

(81.7%, 93.4%)

Freedom from TVR at six months (patient)d 86.1%

(79.3%, 92.8%)

85.9%

(79.7%, 92.1%)

CI: confidence interval; TLR: target lesion revascularization; TVR: target vessel revascularization.

Technical success: The achievement of acute debulking with a post-atherectomy residual diameter stenosis �50% (after all Phoenix

devices were utilized and prior to any adjunctive therapy), assessed by quantitative angiography or investigator visual estimate.

Procedural success: The proportion of target lesions in which residual stenosis was �30% after treatment with the Phoenix and any

other adjunctive therapy.

Clinical success: The proportion of patients who had procedural success in all treated lesions with achievement of at least one grade

improvement in the Rutherford class evaluation at 30 days and six months.
aPer protocol (PP) population: N¼ 105 patients/123 lesions.
bIntention-to-treat (ITT) population: N¼ 128 patients/149 lesions.
cFor the primary efficacy endpoint: exact binomial lower one-sided 95% CI.
dKaplan-Meier estimates.

Table 7. Rutherford class changes through six months.

PP Populationa ITT Populationb

30 Days

(n¼ 104)

Six months

(n¼ 98)

30 Days

(n¼ 127)

Six months

(n¼ 118)

Rutherford class

0 44% (45/102 44% (43/97) 41% (51/125) 42% (49/117)

1 20% (20/102) 19% (18/97) 21% (26/125) 18% (21/117)

2 14% (14/102) 19% (18/97) 16% (20/125) 17% (20/117)

3 8% (8/102) 12% (12/97) 9% (11/125) 16% (19/117)

4 2% (2/102) 1% (1/97) 2% (3/125) 2% (2/117)

5 13% (13/102) 5% (5/97) 11% (14/125) 5% (6/117)

6 0% (0/102) 0% (0/97) 0% (0/125) 0% (0/117)

Change from baseline

�1 class improvement 74.5% (76/102) 80% (78/97) 77% (96/125) 79% (93/117)

No change 25.5% (26/102) 16% (16/97) 23% (29/125) 17% (20/117)

þ1 class decline 0.0% (0/102) 2% (2/97) 0% (0/125) 3% (3/117)

þ2 class decline 0.0% (0/102) 1% (1/97) 0% (0/125) 0.9% (1/117)

>2 class decline 0.0% (0/102) 0.0% (0/97) 0% (0/125) 0% (0/117)

aPer protocol (PP) population: N¼ 105 patients/123 lesions.
bIntention-to-treat (ITT) population: N¼ 128 patients/149 lesions.
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between the 30-day and six-month follow-up visits was
primarily driven by the need for reintervention in the
target lesion – with the rate of TLR increasing from
1% (1/105) at 30 days to 11.9% (12/101) at six months
in the PP group, and from 1% (1/128) at 30 days to
12.4% (15/121) at six months in the ITT group.
Through six months, there were four deaths, all occur-
ring in the interval after the 30-day follow-up. One
death at 153 days post-procedure was the result of a
myocardial infarction and was determined to be
cardiovascular-related and hence an MAE, but not
related to the investigational device or procedure. The
other three deaths – occurring at 39 days due to septic
shock, at 81 days due to lymphoma, and at 144 days
due to chronic obstructive pulmonary disease – were
not considered MAEs.

Through six months, a total of 125 adverse events
occurred in 62 patients in the PP population, with 28
events related to the target lesion and 20 of those events
determined to be also related to the investigational
device – including arterial restenosis in seven cases,

type A or B dissection in four, intermittent claudication
in three, vessel perforation in two, and one case each of
type C dissection, in-stent arterial restenosis, stent
occlusion, and skin ulcer. A total of 195 adverse
events occurred in 81 patients in the ITT population,
with 43 events related to the target lesion and 32 of
those events determined to be also related to the inves-
tigational device. Overall in the ITT population, a total
of 129 of the adverse events were classified as serious,
and 26 of those were related to the target lesion while
23 were also related to the investigational device. In the
PP population, a total of 83 of the adverse events were
classified as serious, and 14 of those were related to the
target lesion and to the investigational device. Non-
flow-limiting dissections (type A or B) were the most
frequent target-lesion-related events (11/28 in the PP
group and 14/43 in the ITT group, with none being
MAEs). Other target-lesion-related events included
arterial restenosis (7/28 in the PP group with six
being MAEs, and 10/43 in the ITT group with nine
being MAEs), intermittent claudication (4/28 in the

Table 8. Primary and secondary safety endpoint outcomes.

PP Populationa

% (n/N)

(95% CI)

ITT Populationb

% (n/N)

(95% CI)

Primary safety endpoint

MAEs through 30 days (patient)

(target performance goal <20%)

5.7% (6/105)

(11.0%)c

p< 0.01

9.4% (12/128)

(14.8%)c

p< 0.001

MAEs through 30 days (type)

Cardiovascular-related death 0% (0/105) 0% (0/128)

Clinically driven TLR 1% (1/105) 1% (1/128)

Perforation 2% (2/105) 5% (6/128)

Dissectiond 1% (1/105) 2% (2/128)

Symptomatic distal embolie 1% (1/105) 1% (1/128)

Unplanned (toe) amputation 3% (3/105) 2% (3/128)

Abrupt closure/occlusion 0% (0/105) 1% (1/128)

Secondary safety endpoints

Cumulative MAEs through six months (patient) 16.8% (17/101)

(10.1%, 25.6%)

22.7% (25/121)

(13.8%, 29.0%)

Cumulative MAEs through six months (type)

Cardiovascular-related death 1.0% (0/101) 0.8% (1/121)

Clinically driven TLR 11.9% (12/101) 12.4% (15/121)

Perforation 2.0% (2/101) 5.0% (6/121)

Dissectiond 1.0% (1/101) 1.7% (2/121)

Symptomatic distal embolie 1.0% (1/101) 0.8% (1/121)

Unplanned (toe) amputation 4.0% (4/101) 3.3% (4/121)

Abrupt closure/occlusion 0% (0/101) 0.8% (1/121)

CI: confidence interval; MAE: major adverse event; TLR: target lesion revascularization.
aPer protocol (PP) population: N¼ 105 patients/123 lesions.
bIntention-to-treat (ITT) population: N¼ 128 patients/149 lesions.
cFor the primary safety endpoint: exact binomial upper one-sided 95% CI.
dGrade C or greater that require an intervention to resolve.
eClinical signs or symptoms of distal emboli detected in treated limb distal to the treated lesion after the index procedure and

requiring mechanical or pharmacological means to improve flow.
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PP group with three being MAEs, and 4/43 in the ITT
group with three being MAEs), and vessel perforation
(2/28 in the PP group with both being MAEs, and 7/43
in the ITT group with six being MAEs).

Subgroup analyses

The primary and secondary endpoints for efficacy and
safety were compared between the primary analysis PP
population and the ITT-only population of 23 patients
who did not meet the amended trial eligibility criteria,
in that they were treated according to the discontinued
vessel/device sizing regimen. While the proportion of
patients with MAEs was significantly lower for the
PP group than for the ITT-only group at both 30
days (p¼ 0.008) and six months (p¼ 0.032), no other
endpoints showed a significant difference. Freedom
from TLR (p¼ 0.668) and TVR (p¼ 0.877) was similar
between the PP and ITT-only groups, suggesting that
the impact of the early MAEs associated with the dis-
continued regimen did not persist in terms of reinter-
vention requirements.

In the subgroup analysis comparing CLI patients
versus non-CLI patients, the achievement of clinical
success was significantly greater for the non-CLI
patients in both the PP group (59% vs. 81%,
p¼ 0.018) and the entire ITT group (64% vs. 82%,
p¼ 0.029) at 30-day follow-up. Reflecting across-the-
board improvements in Rutherford class, the difference
in achievement of clinical success was no longer signif-
icant at the six-month follow-up, with all rates above
74%. In a subgroup analysis of US vs. German sites,
the rate of clinical success was also significantly differ-
ent, favoring the US sites, for both the PP (p¼ 0.043)
and ITT (p¼ 0.026) populations at the 30-day follow-
up, but the significant difference did not persist to the
six-month follow-up.

When the proportions of patients experiencing
MAEs at 30 days were compared across sites using
Fisher’s exact test, no significant difference was
detected for either the PP group (p¼ 0.94) or the ITT
group (p¼ 0.86). When the primary safety endpoint
was compared between the US sites as one group and
the German sites as another group, again no significant
differences were detected. The appropriateness of the
across-site pooling of results for analysis is thus
confirmed.

Discussion

With independent medical-reviewer adjudication, the
EASE trial evaluated the performance of the novel
single-insertion Phoenix Atherectomy System in first-
line treatment of infrainguinal PAD in a diverse and
challenging population of patients (32% with CLI,

53% with diabetes mellitus) and presentation of lesions
(mean diameter stenosis 89%, approximately 70% at
or below the knee).

Atherectomy devices for peripheral vascular indica-
tions are cleared for commercial distribution in the
United States by a 510(k) process, which has been
designed by the FDA to establish substantial equiva-
lence to predicate devices already cleared for use. The
510(k) process includes a comprehensive submission
with data covering bench, preclinical, and clinical
work. The clinical data consist of a single-arm study
based on approved prespecified endpoint performance
goals using data from previous clinical studies with
similar devices. All of the data – bench, preclinical,
and clinical – are used to establish the safety and effec-
tiveness of a device relative to predicate devices. The
Phoenix Atherectomy System has undergone the 510(k)
process, which included the single-arm EASE IDE
trial, and received FDA clearance in January 2014.

In terms of the device’s efficacy in decreasing arterial
stenosis, the primary technical success endpoint (�50%
residual stenosis prior to adjunctive therapy) was
achieved by 95.1% of patients in the PP group, and
the lower limit of the 95% CI was 90.6%, successfully
meeting the target performance goal of �86%.
Following post-atherectomy adjunctive treatment –
which consisted of PTA in 91% of cases and bailout
stenting in only 1 case – post-procedure residual diam-
eter stenosis �30% was achieved for all but one of the
PP patients, and mean final diameter stenosis was
10.5%. The protocol for the EASE trial allowed for
adjunctive therapy to be used after the atherectomy
portion of the procedure, as it is not uncommon to
limit debulking of a lesion and then complete the pro-
cedure with an adjunctive therapy. In terms of clinical
success, the goal of �1 Rutherford class improvement
was achieved for 75% of patients at 30 days and 80%
at six months, confirming the durability of the clinical
results, and six-month freedom from clinically driven
TLR and TVR was 88% and 86%, respectively.

In terms of device safety, the rates of adverse events
and their frequencies were within the expected ranges,
and there were no unanticipated adverse events during
the course of the study. Through 30 days, the propor-
tion of patients in the primary analysis PP group
experiencing MAEs was 5.7%, and the upper limit of
the one-sided 95% CI was 11.0%, meeting the target
performance goal of <20%. Through six months, a
total of 21 MAEs were experienced by 16.8%
(17/101) of patients in the PP group. One death,
occurring at 153 days post-procedure, the result
of a myocardial infarction, was determined to be
cardiovascular-related and hence an MAE, although
not related to the investigational device or procedure.
The cumulative increase in MAEs between 30 days and
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six months was primarily the result of the need
for TLR, which was required for 11 patients
during that interval.

Plaque excision techniques have been employed in
the treatment of PAD for at least 25 years.24 While
balloons and stents function by pushing plaque
into the vessel wall, catheter-deliverable atherectomy
devices debulk and remove atherosclerotic plaque by
cutting, pulverizing, or shaving.10,18 Atherectomy has
been used as part of an overall treatment strategy for
endovascular revascularization – either in a stand-alone
capacity or as a means of preparing the arterial lumen
for PTA and/or stenting.18,19 Over time, various devi-
ces with different mechanisms of action have been
developed and approved for use in the peripheral
vasculature, including directional atherectomy (plaque
excision), laser ablation, rotational atherectomy (shav-
ing and aspirating), and orbital atherectomy (pulveriz-
ing). The approved atherectomy devices have shown
good technical success in procedural reduction of ste-
nosis, effectiveness in reducing PAD symptoms, and
acceptable but varying levels of adverse events.13,14,17

All modalities of peripheral endovascular intervention
can lead to mechanical injury – beginning with the dis-
ruption or removal of the endothelial layer during cath-
eterization and balloon dilation – inducing vascular
inflammation, which stimulates smooth muscle cell
proliferation and extracellular matrix deposition, with
neointimal thickening and restenosis.18,25,26 With
options including PTA, self-expanding nitinol stents,
and drug-eluting stents and balloons as well as the
atherectomy modalities, the choice of an optimal endo-
vascular strategy varies in given situations in relation to
specific features of the peripheral vascular bed and the
diffuse nature of the atherosclerotic process.18

The design of the Phoenix Atherectomy System is
distinct from that of the currently approved directional,
rotational, and orbital atherectomy systems in ways
that may affect ease of use and the efficacy and safety
of device performance. The Phoenix debulks plaque
with a front-cutting blade, then captures the plaque
within the device shaft, and continuously clears the
debris by means of the mechanical operation of an
Archimedes screw. This mechanism offers the ability
to debulk arteries that previously may not have been
candidates for atherectomy. The incorporation of a
directable deflecting tip in the largest Phoenix catheter
allows it to create a lumen larger than the catheter
diameter, whereas the 1.8-mm and 2.2-mm catheters
are suited for vessels down to the ankle. The front
(distal) positioning of the blade means that there is
no need to pass a nosecone through the disease segment
prior to treatment, as is the case with the nose cone of
the SilverHawk and TurboHawk devices (Covidien,
Plymouth, MN). Unlike these directional devices,

which must be withdrawn periodically for removal
of debris from the nose cone, since the Phoenix contin-
ually captures and clears debulked material, it can per-
form an entire debulking procedure with one single
insertion; or sequential single insertions can be
employed with catheters of progressively increasing
diameter. Unlike the Jetstream rotational device
(Pathway Medical, Kirkland, WA), the strictly
mechanical clearance featured by the Phoenix avoids
the potential consequences of aspiration, including
excessive blood removal and vessel suck-down. The
operation of the Phoenix requires no capital equipment
component or tableside infusion pump, as with the
Spectranetics laser, the Jetstream device, or the Orbital
Atherectomy System (Cardiovascular Systems, St.
Paul, MN).

The performance of the Phoenix Atherectomy
System in the EASE trial compares favorably with
the performance of the other three currently available
atherectomy modalities, as reported in recent clinical
trials. The procedural success (�30% residual stenosis)
of 99.2% matched that in the multicenter single-arm
Pathway PVD trial (rotational atherectomy with aspi-
ration),14 with a higher use of adjunctive PTA (90% vs.
59%) but a lower use of adjunctive stenting (<1% vs.
7%). The procedural success rate in the multicenter
single-arm DEFINITIVE-LE trial (SilverHawk and
TurboHawk directional atherectomy) was 87%, with
35% of patients receiving adjunctive post-
atherectomy therapy, including stenting in 3.2%.13

The rates of periprocedural flow-limiting dissection
and perforation, respectively, were 1% and 2% in the
EASE trial, 9% and 2% in the Pathway PVD trial, and
2.3% and 5.3% in the DEFINITIVE-LE trial. Whereas
the mean final post-procedure (post-adjunctive) diam-
eter stenosis was 10.5% in the EASE trial, it was 18.6%
in the DEFINITIVE-LE trial,13 21.4% in the Pathway
PVD trial,14 and 10% to 11% in the single-arm
CONFIRM registry series (Orbital Atherectomy
System).17 The six-month rate of TLR was 11.9% in
the EASE trial and 15% in the Pathway PVD trial.14

At six months, 80% of patients in the EASE trial expe-
rienced an improvement of �1 Rutherford class, com-
pared to 68% of patients in the Pathway PVD trial.14

The expressed intention of preventing distal emboli-
zation with the Phoenix mechanism of action was sub-
stantially realized in the EASE trial. Distal protection
was used in 4.7% of procedures in the PP group, but
none of these embolic protection devices were used in
the treatment of target lesions. Even with no use of
distal protection, there was only one instance (1.0%)
of distal embolization during the trial, occurring pro-
cedurally and resolved with PTA. The embolization
rate reported for the DEFINITIVE-LE trial of the
SilverHawk and TurboHawk devices was 3.8%,13 the
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rate of “minor embolizations” in the Pathway PVD
trial of the Jetstream was 10%,14 and the rate reported
in the prospective multicenter CONFIRM registry for
the Orbital Atherectomy System was 2.2%.17

EASE was a single-arm regulatory IDE trial con-
ducted to establish substantial equivalence to already
cleared predicate devices, based on comparison with
prespecified performance goals on approved endpoints.
As such, like the comparator device studies, the trial
was not randomized. Since follow-up imaging was only
performed as needed for decision making about and
outcome evaluation of clinically driven revasculariza-
tion, the rates of binary restenosis and primary/second-
ary patency were not calculated. While no subgroup
analysis was included on baseline diabetes status, as
in the DEFINITIVE-LE trial of directional atherec-
tomy,13 the EASE trial included a similar number of
patients with diabetes at baseline (approximately 50%)
and, as noted, achieved comparable overall results.
Because only the largest of the available Phoenix cath-
eter sizes had the capability of deflection, the absolute
volume of plaque removed was limited, suggesting that
at present this initial generation of the device may be
better suited for the popliteal artery or below. Because
of the trial’s limitation in terms of debulking severe
calcification, clear evidence was not provided concern-
ing the extent of calcium ablation achievable with the
device. At the same time, as the device is designed to
capture more rigid plaque elements, highly mobile con-
tent such as fresh thrombus has not yet been studied
and may still pose embolic risks to the distal
vasculature.

Conclusion

The EASE trial confirmed the safety and effectiveness
of first-line treatment with the Phoenix Atherectomy
System through six months in a range of ATK and
BTK arterial locations and diameters, PAD categories,
and disease morphologies. With �50% residual steno-
sis achieved for 95.1% of patients after acute debulking
and prior to adjunctive therapy, and with only 5.7% of
patients experiencing MAEs through 30 days, the
target performance goals for the primary endpoints
were met, supporting the substantial equivalence of
the Phoenix with other available devices for atherec-
tomy treatment of infrainguinal PAD. Additional
real-world and comparative studies with longer
follow-up are needed, including evaluation of the
device utility in preparing the vessel for drug-delivery
modalities.
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